Maria Rosa
Proprietor, Giró Ribot

PAUL
CHENEAU
PENEDÉS, SPAIN

Brut Blanc de Blancs Reserva
Rosé Brut
Brut
“Lady of Spain” Brut

Giró Ribot is Spain’s preeminent family-owned and operated producer of Cava. The ancestors of the Giró
Ribot family, a noble lineage, are closely tied to the Penedè s region, which go back several generations of
wine, Cava and spirit producers. The Paul Cheneau line can be best described as elegant Spanish sparkling
Cavas with French influence of stye. Paul Cheneau is classically traditional in their methods of production as
well as in the grape varieties used. Giró Ribot is situated at the heart of the Appellation d’Origine Penedè s.
This beautiful area of Catalonia, halfway between the cities of Barcelona and Tarragona, is bordered to the
south by the Mediterranean Sea and to the north by the spectacular Montserrat mountain range.
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RESERVA BRUT
BLANC DE BLANCS

BRUT ROSÉ

Penedes, Spain
•4
 0% Xarel·lo, 30% Macabeu, 25% Chardonnay,
5% Parellada
•B
 ottle Aged for two years.
•S
 traw-colored with greenish tints, and with a
steady effervescence and a formation of small
bubbles which generate a gentle crown.
•S
 ubtle and delicate, floral, with light toast, hints of
dry fruits and a touch of dried herbs.
•O
 n the palate vibrant acidity balanced with velvety,
toasty & honeyed mouth feel. Elegant and complex
cava with nice carbonic finish.

Penedes, Spain

90
POINTS

WINE & SPIRITS
8/17

• 70% Garnacha, 30% Pinot Noir
• Bottle Aged for 12 to 20 months.
• Very bright, attractive, cherry-pink color with welldeveloped small and constant bubbles forming a
gentle rosary.
• Intense notes of fresh red fruits and hints of fine
lees and dried berries, together with subtle, yet very
attractive fragrances of fresh strawberries.
• On the palate this cava explodes with juicy red fruit
flavors. Rich, lively and well-balanced. Lingering and
pleasant after taste with elegant carbonic finish
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“LADY OF SPAIN” BRUT
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Penedes, Spain

•4
 0% Macabeo, 40% Xarel·lo, 10% Parellada,
10% Chardonnay

• 50% Macabeo, 30% Xarel·lo, 20% Parellada

•B
 ottle Aged for 12 to 15 months.

• Pale color, translucent, with greenish tints, and with
a steady effervescence and a formation of small
bubbles which generate a gentle crown.

•C
 rystal-clear greenish color with golden highlights.
Fine and constant bubbles forming a great rosary
on the top of the glass a nose of wild meadow
flowers fusing into pleasant fruit aromas and subtle
ageing undertones.
•T
 he palate is fresh with good acidity and balanced
with very subtle floral undertones and flavors of
creamy pastries. Nice carbonic finish, lingering on
the palate.

• Bottle Aged for 12 to 15 months.

• Fine, delicate and very clean, with lightly toasted
pastry notes and syrupy fruits.
• Fresh and fruity, well structured, crispy, balanced
carbonic and good persistence. Light hints of pastry
and fresh fruits, altogether elegant and lively. Perfect
harmony alcohol/acidity. Long after taste.

